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ABSTRACT 

Masda.Using Role Play Technique to Develop Students’ Speaking Skill at second 
year of MTsNParepare.English Department of Tarbiyah Faculty, State Islamic 
Institute (IAIN) Parepare (Supervised by H. Saepudin and Mujahidah). 
 

Speaking is a very important skill in learning English. There are many 
techniques that can be used by teachers to develop students' speaking skills, but there 
are many obstacles they have in using learning techniques. The problem arise when 
students are asked to practice their speaking skills, almost all students are not willing 
to speak. If they are asked to speak using English, they just silent and do not say 
something. To solve this problem, researcher used role play technique as a technique 
to develop students' speaking abilities. This technique was chosen to increase 
students' self-confidence and make them active in speaking then their speaking skill 
can develop. The purpose of this study was to find students 'speaking skill before and 
after the learning process using role play technique and also to find out the students' 
responses to the use of role play technique in the learning process.  

The population of the research was the students of the second year MTsN 
Parepare. The sample of the research was the students’ of class VIII.4 which is 
consisted of 29 students. The sample was taken by using purposive sampling. The 
design in this research was pre-experimental with pre-test and post-test design.The 
researcher applied pre-experimental designs that included pre-test, treatment, and 
post-test. The researcher used oral test and questionnaire as research instruments. 

Based on statistical analysis show that the students’ score of pre-test was 
12,86 and the score of post-test was 16,51. The result in this research was indicated 
that there is significant different between the students’ speaking skill before and after 
using role play technique by seen the different between pre-test and post-test result. 
The result of pre-test and post-test of t-test value (15,86) which the result of t-table 
value (2,048) with (df) = N-1 = 29 – 1 = 28 for level of significance 0,05 = 2,048. 
The calculated of the data results from this research is 15,86≥2,048, it means that 
alternative hypothesis is accepted. Besides, the discovery of the questionnaire showed 
that there were several responses from students among 29 students, there 2 students 
were in interval86-100 which has categorized strongly agree according to the likert 
scale, there 26 students were in interval 71-85 which has categorized agree, and one 
student were in interval 56-57 neutral. It means that the frequency of most students’ 
in agree categorized. 

 
 

Keywords: Role Play, Speaking. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

English is an international language that has become one compulsory subject 

at every level of education. It is undeniable, that the importance of English language 

gets important attention from many people around the world. In Indonesia with 

mastering English, that is in speaking ability is an achievement of its own success. 

Therefore, some Indonesians can communicate with people around the world using 

English fluently. 

Learning a foreign language is something a bit difficult for beginners. Then a 

teacher should use the best way such as method or technique in teaching to be able to 

attract learners to learn.In teaching and learning English, the four skills involved are 

listening, speaking, reading and writing.Speaking skill is important skill because it is 

the basis for communication. To improve speaking skill, students need a lot of 

practice, encouragement, and correction. To stimulate and develop students' speaking 

skill, some activities are needed to be done in the classroom. Such as speaking 

activities can help create interactions in language classes. 

In addition, communicative activities can motivate students and increase their 

confidence in learning. It means that, in learning language the most important thing is 

action. Using target language in class activities can train the students to improve their 

speaking skills. In fact, the language is a habit, so it can be improved or can be 

proficient in using it by trying to practice or use the target language even if only using 

one or two words. 
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Developing students’ speaking in the English language is not easy in 

Indonesia because English is a foreign language and that is not used in daily 

conversation in the community. For learners who are studying English in a non-

English speaking setting, it is very important to real communicative situations in 

which they will learn how to express their own views and opinions and to develop 

their oral fluency and accuracy which are essential for the success of foreign language 

communication. 

In fact, there are some students having little knowledge of English and also 

many students know English but they do not have a high confidence to use the 

language and the students not interest to study English because they think that is 

make bored. The problems in the English class have to be the main attention for a 

teacher to make a qualified student. 

Therefore, it can be concluded that teachers should choose techniques that can 

influence to get the attention of students in the learning process and also teacher must 

combine English and Indonesian language for making the students get what the 

teacher say, this conditions the discourse patterns which are possible in classroom 

interactions.1 Interaction involves not just expression of one’s own ideas but 

comprehension of those of others. The teacher can ask students to have little 

opportunity to practice speaking English outside the classroom and so need lots of 

practices when they are in class. 

Speaking skill as a means to interact with others can be learned by learning 

English. In order to have an effective learning in speaking, a versatile and effective 

                                                             
1Marta Santiago i Ribas, “The Effects of  Teacher Talk on Students’ Oral Productions”  

(Doctor  Dissertation; TED Masters Degree UAB,  2010),  p.4 
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technique must be applied as well. Speaking is describe something, to make the polite 

request, to interrupt people’s argument, to entertain other people with jokes or to get 

things done etc.  

Based on the survey in MTsN Parepare, the students try to speak English in 

the classroom especially English language lesson. But some of them felt nervous and 

not confident to speak out in front of their friends. Nevertheless, the students try to 

speak English because that is the rule of the teacher. However, teachers should know 

that the students need to do most of the talk to activate their speaking since this skill 

requires practice and experience to be developed. To solve problems that occur in 

English learning classes, many techniqueswhich can be applied and one of them is 

role playing, because there are many research resultssaid that role play technique 

were effectively used in teaching speaking. 

Based on the phenomenonmentioned above, the researcher is interested to 

conduct a research under the title “Using Role Play technique to Develop Students’ 

Speaking Skill at the Second Year of MTsN Parepare”. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Based on the statement in the background, the researcher formulates as 

follow: 

1.2.1 Is the use of role play technique able to develop students’ speaking skill at the 

second year of MTsN Parepare? 

1.2.2 How does the students’ response about role play technique at the second year 

of MTsN Parepare? 

1.3 Objective of Research 

Based on the problem statementabove, the researcher focus on finding out: 
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1.3.1 Whether the using role play technique is able to develop students’ speaking 

skill at the second year of MTsN Parepare. 

1.3.2 To know the students’ response about role play technique at the second year 

of MTsN Parepare. 

1.4 Significances of the Research 

This research is expected to provide more information for following peoples:   

1.4.1 For the students 

By experiencing the use of role play technique to develop students’ speaking 

skill, the students are expected to always try to speak English well and to be 

able master it, so that is why they can use that in daily conversation.  

1.4.2 For the teachers 

Through this research, it is hoped that the English teacher can improve the 

learning process by using more technique such as role-play technique. It is 

expected also that the teacher becomes more aware that learning is so wide, 

and the teacher can use everything to facilitate the students to learn. 

Therefore, the teacher will be a creative person and will always update the 

information and selects appropriate technique to develop students’ speaking 

skill. 

1.4.3 For the researcher 

By doing this research, the researcher expects to get a valuable experience 

which can be used for doing a better action research in the future. The result 

of research will motivate teacher to be a creative and an effective teacher in 

the future who can facilitate the students to use everything as the resources to 

teach English. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW AND RELATED LITERATURE 

This section presents the theories that are related to the study. This section is 

divided into four parts, which are some previous related research findings, some 

pertinent ideas, conceptual framework, and action hypothesis. 

2.1 Some pertinent idea 

2.1.1 Concept of speaking 

2.1.1.1 The definition of speaking 

 Speaking is the process of building meaning and conveying intentions that 

produce, receive, and process information.1 Speaking is "the process of conveying 

meaning or expressing ideas through the use of verbal and non-verbal symbols, in 

various contexts.2In Language, there are four types of skills, namely listening, 

reading, speaking and writing. These skills are needed to master in order to 

communicate well in oral or written. 

Which has been presented in the background for most people, the ability to 

speak a language is synonymous with knowing that language since speech is the most 

basic means of human communication. However, it is essential to clarify that, in real 

life situations the four skills are working together not separately or individually. So, 

speaking is a basic skill that language learners should master with the other language 

skills in order to become a well communicator. 

                                                           
1Rahma al-Mahrooqi, Christine Coombe, Faisal Al-Maamari & Vijay Thakur, Revisiting EFL 

Assessment: Critical Perspective (Switzerland: Springer, 2017), p. 137 
2Hayriye Kayi, “Teaching Speaking: Activities to Promote Speaking in A Second 

Language,”vol. 12 no.11(November 2006), http://iteslj.org/Techniques/Kayi-TeachingSpeaking.html  

(Accessed on 1 May 2018). 
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As Richards state, a large percentage of the world’s language learners study 

English in order to develop proficiency in speaking.3 Even though, the development 

of this skill is not an easy task, there are many aspects that have to be taken into 

account in the learning process, the learner can hardly understand anything at all, 

unless the speaker is talking about things the learner is observing, or unless the 

language being learned is closely related to some other language the learner knows. 

So the learner must be active and dynamic practicing and exchanging patterns 

such as: group work, individual work, collaboration, full-class interaction among 

others which are important in the development of the skill, during the process, 

learners must be exposed to a natural environment that enable them to develop their 

awareness of conversational features and strategies. 

So, the task for the teacher is to include real communication in the classroom 

promoting interactive and realistic activities in order to help students increase 

confidence and motivation, even though despite its importance, teaching speaking has 

been underestimated and English language teachers have continued to teach speaking 

just as a repetition of drills or memorization of dialogues. That is we can say the 

action of language. 

Important to mention the role of the teachers, because they need to be creative 

in developing their teaching learning process in order to create a good environment, 

and make the English class more exiting, for make the students easy and take enjoy in 

class , furthermore, teachers should provide activities focused on real-life speaking, 

that means that activities have to be designed to foster better speaking according to 

                                                           
3Kaharuddin Bahar, The Communicative Competence-Based English Language Teaching( 

Yogyakarta: TrustMedia, 2013), p.14. 
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the level of the students, rather than having students speak only to focus on a specific 

language construction.  

Class communication focuses on meaningful activities. This requires teachers 

to adjust their instructions carefully to the needs of students and teach them how to 

listen to other people, how to talk to other people, and how to negotiate with sharing 

context. From the interaction process, students will learn how to communicate 

verbally and nonverbally as a language shop and can slowly develop their language 

skills.4 

In a balanced activities approach, the teacher uses a variety of activities from 

these different categories of input and output. Learners at all proficiency levels, 

including beginners, benefit from this variety, it is more motivating, and it is also 

more likely to result in effective language learning. Students often think that the 

ability to speak a language is the product of language learning, but speaking is also a 

crucial part of the language learning process. Effective instructors teach students 

speaking strategies using minimal responses, recognizing scripts, and using language 

to talk about language which they can use to help themselves expand their knowledge 

of the language and their confidence in using it. These instructors’ help students learn 

to speak so that the students can use speaking to learn. 

As a productive skill, speaking is a very important process that helps to 

evaluate learners’ proficiency in the target language. Further, for learners who are 

studying English as a second or foreign language, it is very significant to experience 

real communicative situations where they can express their feelings, opinions, and to 

develop their oral fluency and accuracy which are very essential for the achievement 

                                                           
4Jack C. Richards, Willy A. Renandya, Methodology in Language TeachingAn Anthology of 

Current Practice(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,2002), p.208. 
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of second language communication. In conclusion, classroom interaction is necessary 

and useful as an educational strategy to enhance the skill of speaking. According to 

Brown there are six speaking categories that students can do in the classroom.5 

2.1.1.1.1 Imitative speaking 

Imitative speaking refers to producing speech by imitating language 

forms either phonological or grammatical the students practice an 

intonation contour or try to pinpoint a certain vowel sound. This is 

ability to repeat back others’ speech. 

2.1.1.1.2 Intensive speaking 

Intensive speaking goes a step further than imitative. If imitative 

speaking is generated through drillings, intensive speaking can be self-

imitated or it can even from part of some pair work activity, where 

learners are going over to practice some phonological or grammatical 

aspect of language. This type of speaking is like reading aloud, 

completing dialogue. 

2.1.1.1.3 Responsive speaking 

Responsive speaking refers to the students’ speech production in 

classroom in the form of short replies or student-initiated question 

comments. Responsive speaking is engaging in classroom interaction 

like in conversation or dialogue. This kind of speaking helps one to 

exchange specific information. 

2.1.1.1.4 Transactional speaking 

                                                           
5Kaharuddin Bahar, The Communicative Competence-Based English Language Teaching, 

p.22 
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Transactional speaking is conducted for the purpose of conveying and 

exchanging specific information. It can be viewed as an extended form 

of responsive speaking. 

2.1.1.1.5 Interpersonal speaking 

Interpersonal speaking is an interactional activity which is carried out 

more for the purpose of maintaining social relationships than for the 

transmission of facts and information. 

2.1.1.1.6 Extensive speaking 

Extensive speaking maybe the highest level of speaking since this can 

only be carried out by students at intermediate to advanced levels. 

Extensive speaking is a monologue like telling story, delivering speech, 

and oral presentation. People must know, the key to a successful 

speaking lesson is a successful speaking activity. The speaking is the 

important skill how can express idea, feeling, information, and make a 

good relationship with each other. So the learners should study to 

improve their speaking. 

2.1.1.2 The elements of Speaking 

In learning to speak a foreign language, students first must know the 

components of speaking. So in this research, researchers tried to put forward some 

components in speaking. This must be considered in interacting and when starting a 

conversation, and it is expected that after reading and studying this components, 

students can practice as the best they can. It includes speaking elements, either five 
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components are generally recognized in analyses of the speech process by David P. 

Harris6:  

2.1.1.2.1 Pronunciation 

Pronunciation is a way to produce clear language when speaking. 

According to Yates pronunciation is the production of sounds that is used 

for making meaning.7Pronunciation instruction helps learners to have a 

better understanding of native speakers and improves their ability to 

communicate easily and effectively. 

2.1.1.2.2 Grammar 

Grammar is required for students in composing sentences using 

grammatical correctness in conversation and the rules to combine word to 

form new sentences.8 Grammar uses also to learn the right way to get 

expertise in language in oral and written form. 

2.1.1.2.3 Vocabulary 

Vocabulary is the most important aspect of speaking skills. Because 

without grammar, very little can be delivered, and without vocabulary 

there is nothing that can be delivered. Vocabulary is single words, phrases, 

variable phrases, phrasal verbs and idioms.9 Mastering vocabulary means 

                                                           
6David P. Harris, Testing English as a Second language, (Bombay: Tata McGraw-Hill 

Publishing Company Ltd, 1977), p. 81-82. 
7Abbas P. Gilakjani,“ English Pronunciation Intruction: a Literature Review, “Journal of 

Research Education”, vol.1 no. 1(November 2016), p. 2. (Accesed 25 April 2018) 
8Victoria Fromkin and Robert Rodman, An Introduction to Language, (New York: Harcourt 

Brace College Publisher, 1998), p. 14. 
9Keith S. Folse, Vocabulary Myths: Applying Second Language Research to Classroom 

Teaching, (Michigan: University of Michigan, 2004), p. 2. 
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being able to choose the right diction in communication in various 

situations. 

2.1.1.2.4 Fluency 

The fluency is quality in communication in speaking and writing clear and 

correctly. And the speakers know when to pause and stop in appropriate 

place. This is to help convey the meaning of what is being said. In other 

statement, fluency is the ability to speak accurately, quickly, and use the 

expression properly.10  According to Hughes fluency as the ability to 

express oneself in an intelligible, reasonable and accurate way without too 

much hesitation; otherwise the communication will break down because 

listeners will lose their interest and not get the meaning.11Stovall in Asni 

defines the fluency of speaking with other people as more abilities than 

the ability to write, read, understand spoken language.  

2.1.1.2.5 Comprehension 

According to Syakur and Heaton comprehensibility is the ability of 

speakers to understand the meaning and have the capacity to engage in a 

conversation. It means that the speaker is expected to understand and be 

actively involved in the conversation.12 In Laura’s article, comprehension 

                                                           
10Marcie Penner-Wilger, Reading Fluency: A Bridge from Decoding to Comprehension, 

(Canada: AutoSkill International Inc, 2008), p. 2. 
11Kouicem Khadidja, “The Effect of Classroom Interaction on Developing the Learner’s 

Speaking Skill (the Case of Third Year LMD Students of English at Constantine University)” 

(Unpublished; Mentouri University-Constantine Faculty of Letters and Languages Department of 

Foreign Languages: Algeria, 2010), p. 31 
12Mukhlash Abrar , Failasofah, “EFL Student Teachers’ Speaking Anxiety: the Case in One 

English Teacher Education Program”, vol. 3 no. 1 (2016), p. 61 (accessed Sep 26 2018). 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311941373_EFL_Student_Teachers'_Speaking_Anxiety_the

Case_in_One_English_Teacher_Education_Program  
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is a complex process that has been understood and explained in a number 

of ways.13 

 Based on the explanation of some of the talking components above, the 

researcher activity that gives students the opportunity to practice language.14 As the 

actual stated that the component was the most important to be a reference in being a 

good speaker. 

2.1.2 The Definition of Role Play 

Role playing is a classroom event that makes students talk about their feelings 

in English is not always easy. There are many problems that are difficult for them to 

speak because they may be afraid and not confident or lack of vocabulary. The role 

playing is the same as the activity in which students imagine themselves in situations 

outside the classroom, sometimes playing the role of others, and using language that 

is appropriate to the context. The active role-playing process is, in a certain sense, the 

consolidation of separate imaginative entities into a whole that is coherent, acceptable 

and meaningful for everybody. The rest is just imagery.15 

 By using role playing techniques, students can speak. Students pretend to 

play their roles in various social contexts and have various social roles. According to 

Ladousse role play is one of the developing communicative techniques which develop 

fluency in student language, which interacts in the classroom and increases student 

motivation. Role playing is also a very good activity to develop speaking skills in 

relatively deep language class environment. In role playing, students are given special 

                                                           
13Laura S. Pardon, What every teacher needs to know about comprehension (International 

Reading Association, 2004), p. 1 
14 Carol Livingstone, Role Play in Langauge Learning,(Burnt Mill: Longman GroupLimited, 

1983) p.6 
15Thorbiörn F, Tobias W, Role, Play, Art, (Stockholm: Föreningen Knutpunkt, 2006). p. 74 
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role in the target language. This Role-play technique gives student room to practice 

their speaking use the target language before they have to do it in a real 

environment.16 

 In this role playing activity, the teacher provides information to students 

about who they are and what they think or feel. For example, with a teacher can tell 

students that "You are Ilham, you go to the doctor and tell him what happened today, 

and…”.  Directly can motivate students to express what is on their minds.17 Role-

playing can be seen as one technique in an educational a procedure that is directed 

toward the improvement of classroom learning and social behavior.18 

Acting in language learning it is valuable because when students talking use 

other languages are like they become actors. It can familiarize students to appear in 

front of other people, namely training them with what they have to do outside the 

classroom, because that can help them overcome anxiety that arises; because it makes 

them speak expressively in a situation, and thus make them more aware of stress and 

intonation in speech. It can train students directly to develop their speaking skills.19 

Role playing is one of the communicative techniques that develop student’s 

fluency in spoken languages, which can encourage interaction in the classroom and 

which can increase motivation. It not only improves peer learning but also the 

division of responsibilities between teachers and students in the learning process. 

This means role playing can make students and teachers active in class. 

                                                           
16 David Nunan, Practical English Language Teaching,  (New York: McGraw-Hill, 2003), 

p.57 
17 Hayriye Kayi, “Activities to Promote Speaking in a Second Language” vol. 12  no. 11 

(Accessed on May 2018), http://iteslj.org/Techniques/KayiTeachingSpeaking.html 
18 Mark Chesler, Role Play Method in the Classroom. (Science Research Associates, Inc. 

Chicago, 1966), p. 15 
19 Jhon Haycraf, An Introduction to English Language Teaching, (England: Longman Group 

Limited,1978), p. 89 
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The learning process that only focuses on textbooks does not produce the 

expected results. The most effective way to teach speaking skills is to ask students to 

practice the situation and by making the classroom atmosphere as close as possible to 

the original environment20. 

From the above statement, it can be concluded that role playing is a technique 

in teaching English that can bring students to communicate real in order to develop 

students' fluency in speaking. As well as the situation and role made by the teacher as 

well as possible in situations as real life. 

2.1.2.1 The Type of Role Play Technique 

In case of role play activities, according to Donn Byrne, role play has two 

types, scripted and unscripted role play. In details, those described as follows: 

2.1.2.1.1 Scripted Role Play 

This type involves interpreting either the textbook dialogue or reading text 

in the form of speech. The main function of the text after all is to convey 

the meaning of language items in a memorably way. 

2.1.2.1.2 Unscripted RolePlay 

In contrast to scripted role play, the situations of unscripted role play do 

notdepend on textbooks. It is known as a free role play or improvisation. 

The students themselves have to decide what language to use and how the 

conversation should develop. In order to do this activity, good preparation 

                                                           
20Paul Rowan,“Building Speaking Skil by Creating ‘Old the Radio’ Show”, the Internet TELS 

Journal, vol, VIII, no 1 (January 2007), http://iteslj.org/Techniques/Rowan-RadioShow.html (Accessed 

on 11 July, 2018) 

http://iteslj.org/Techniques/Rowan-RadioShow.html
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from teacher and students is really necessary.21 

2.1.2.2 Teaching Speaking by Using Role Play 

As what the writer writes above, role play can be classified into two; scripted 

role play and unscripted role play. So, in applying this technique, there are two ways 

that can be used. 

2.1.2.2.1 Scripted role play 

Scripted role play is a role play which is based on the dialogue. Example of the 

dialogue: 

Jane : Good morning. I want to send a letter to Singapore.  

Kevin : Yes, do you want to send it by air mail or ordinary mail? 

Jane : I think I’ll send it air mail. I want it together quickly. How much 

does it cost? 

Kevin : To Singapore? That will be 30 pence, pleas.  

Jane  : (give the clerk 50 pence) Here you are. 

Kevin : Here’s your stamp, and here’s 20 pence change.  

Jane : Thank you. Where is the postbox? 

Kevin : You want the air mail box. It’s over there, by the door. 

For role playing activities based on dialog, the steps given by Adrian Doff are 

as follows: 

2.1.2.2.1.1 The teacher guides the role play by writing these prompts:(where? / air 

mail / how much? / post box? / thanks). Talk as you write to show what 

                                                           
21Nurina P.S, “Improving Student’s Speaking Ability by Using Role Play (a Classroom 

Action Research at VII Grade of SMPN 251 Jakarta)” (Unpulished; English Department of Faculty of 

Tarbiyah and Teachers’ Training, State Islamic University Syarif Hidayatullah: Jakarta, 2011), p. 17 
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the promptsmean. 

2.1.2.2.1.2 If necessary, go through the prompts one by one, and get students to give 

sentences or question for eachone. 

2.1.2.2.1.3 Call two students to the front: one play the role as Angela and theother one 

is the post office clerk. They should improvise the conversation using the 

prompts to help them. Point out that the conversation should be similar to 

the one in the textbook, but not exactly the same; the conversation can be 

shorter than the presentation dialogue. It should just cover the main points 

indicated by theprompts. 

2.1.2.2.1.4 Call out a few other pairs of students in turn, and ask them to have other 

conversation based on the prompts.22 

Based on this procedure, researchers see that the way to organize this dialogue 

can be done to form paired students who will improvise in front of the class, 

alternately. The teacher can also ask students to practice private conversations with 

their partners before they appear in front of the class. 

2.1.2.2.2 Unscripted Role Play 

The role of unscripted roles is role playing that does not depend on dialogue 

texts but from imagining or using role cards. Examples and steps for playing the 

unscripted role described in Adrian Doff's book are as follows: 

One student has lost a bag.  

He/she is at the police station. 

 

 

                                                           
22Adrian Doff, Teach English: A Training Course for Teachers trainer’s Handbooks, 

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press Inc. The British Council, 1988), p. 233 – 234 
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2.1.2.3 The Procedures in using Role Play 

A teacher can make procedures that are appropriate for his own class 

including by adjusting the level of ability of different students in the class. According 

to Quisenberry The role of play should be simple, flexible, and does not require much 

preparation (not long-winded) both on the part of the teacher and students. therefore, 

the following are general guidelines from Van Ments, Marinelli, Maley, Duff and 

Quisenberry to help teachers prepare themselves to succeed, combine ideas23:  

2.2.5.1 Introducing and demonstrating the advantages of role playing on the first day 

of class. 

2.2.5.2 Developing ideas, warm up through drama, practice vocabulary and mime (it 

improves language in the minds of students). Don't spend a lot of time in this 

phase, seems to work best with a minimum structure. 

2.2.5.3 Assigning roles. Role-cards with written cues are very helpful (mainly for 

beginners and intermediate students). Role play cards can be a very useful 

tool. Role-play cards invite students to assume the role of a specific person or 

character and to react to a stimulus or prompt as that person.24 It is up to the 

teacher to Role Play use them or not. But make sure that there is a role to 

every student in the classroom, that they are grouped multi culturally (to 

avoid their falling back into the native language), and that they don't reveal 

the role-card to anyone. As suggested by Golebiowska, there are three rules 

to be emphasized when assigning roles: (a) Don't show your role-card to 

                                                           
23 Salies, Tania Gastao,Teaching Language Realistically: Role Play Is the Thing (Washington 

D.C: ERIC Clearinghouse,1995). p. 16 
24A. A. Dorathy, S.N. Mahalakshm, “Second Language Acquisition through Task-based 

Approach – Role-play in English Language Teaching”, “English for Specific Purposes World”, vol. 11 

no. 33 (2011), p. 4. (Accesed 27 May 2018) 
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anyone; (b) don't reveal all the informational once; (c) speak the target 

language. 

2.2.5.4 Rehearsing in pairs or small groups (assign 10 minutes).The classroom will 

be noisy and busy. 

2.2.5.5 Performing in the classroom (every group should have a turn). Actual 

performances before audiences are not the objective. Role players should 

only be concerned with themselves, the other role players, and the 

spontaneous generation of language. It is acting for the sake of language 

learning, exclusively. 

2.2.5.6 Debriefing. Give students 10 minutes, immediately after the enactment itself, 

to criticize the interactions, based on the difficulty and authenticity to create 

spontaneous language: Is it successful? Why/ why not? How is it 

constructed? Could it be improved? How? 

2.2.5.7 Evaluating performances. Making that sure they know they will be graded 

for the easiness in generating language. 

In addition, because the goal is to prepare an optimal environment in language 

learning, teachers should not force students to become unwanted roles. After a few 

initial surprises, students generally find activities that are interesting and challenging, 

and are willing to work together. If someone is reluctant or shy, works on a one-to-

one basis, until they feel comfortable and relaxed to take part in the whole class. 

All of these role playing activities have the same main objectives and class 

procedures. Among the most important goals is to give learners practices for 'real life' 

and roles that must be assumed outside the classroom. That gives students insight into 

how "real life" is, and also provides intensive oral training in a relatively free and 
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creative way, to train students to express their own opinions, and also to provide 

opportunities to develop and test communicative competencies. This really helps 

students to train them to speak English.25 

2.2 Previous Research Finding 

There are some previous research findings which related with this research, 

such as: 

Sri Irianti concluded that role-playing activity can improve students’ speaking 

ability showed by the score they get. Furthermore, from the students’ response toward 

the teaching and learning activity during CAR, it  is proved  that the response of the 

students toward the teacher professionalism and their interest in learning speaking 

using role play technique is 75.00% and 78.57% that means it falls into the strong and 

very strong category. It can be concluded that the students like role play technique.26 

Kunto laksono reported the results of the research showed that the 

implementation of the role-play technique in the English teaching and learning 

process was effective to improve the students’ speaking skills. They could perform 

more confidently. Moreover, their motivation and enthusiasm in English learning also 

improved. Furthermore, there was an increase from 12.9 to 19.3 from the pretest to 

the posttest.27 

M. Noor afdillah calculated t-test to analyze the data. The value of observe 

was 7.49 and the degree of freedom was 54 whereas the value of table on the degree 

                                                           
25Patrica M, Games, Simulations and Role-Playing, (London: the British Council ETIC,  

1977), p. 14 
26Sri irianti, “Using Role Play in Improving Students’ Speaking Ability” (Unpublished; Syarif 

Hidayatullah State Islamic University: Jakarta, 2011) p. 57 
27Kunto Laksono Hadi, “Using the Role Play Technique to Improve the Speaking Skill of 

grade XI Students of MAN 1 Panggang in the Academic Year of 2014/2015” (Unpublished; Fakulty of 

Language and Arts Yogyakarta State University) p. 111 
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of significant of 5% was 2.00. As the result, the value of observe was higher than 

table. It can be concluded that the using of role play technique in teaching speaking at 

SMPN 244 North Jakarta was effective and the hypothesis tested in this study was 

accepted.28 

Based on the previous findings above, the differences in each of the research 

results are in the design, type of research, research procedures. Research equations 

that will be done with previous research using role play technique to improve 

students' speaking skills.  

2.3 Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework of this research is given in the table: 

 

 

 

 

Note:  

1. Input: it refers to the material of speaking that applied in the classroom. 

2. Process: it refers to the teaching and learning speaking by using Role Play 

Technique.  

3. Output: it refers to the students’ develop speaking by using Role Play 

Technique. 

 

 

                                                           
28M. Noor Afdillah A. A, “The Effectiveness of Role Play in Teaching Speaking” 

(Unpublished; Syarif Hidayatullah State Islamic University: Jakarta, 2015) p. 5 

INPUT 
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PROCESS 

Teaching and Learning 
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The Develop of 
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2.4  Hypothesis 

Based on the previous related  literature and the problem statement above, the 

researcher puts forward hypothesis as follow: 

2.4.1 Null Hypothesis (Ho):The use of Role Play Technique not  able to develop 

students’ speaking. 

2.4.2 Alternative Hypothesis (H1): The use of Role Play Technique able to develop 

students’ speaking. 

2.5  Variable and Operational Definition  

2.5.1 Variable of the Research 

This research has two variables, independent variable and dependent variable, 

namely:  

2.5.1.1 Dependent variable is students’ speaking skill 

2.5.1.2 Independent variable is role play technique 

2.5.2 Operational definition of variables 

2.5.2.1 Speaking  

2.5.1.1 Speaking is one of the productive skills of language that can be used to 

express ideas or send message to the listener about the situation of the 

environment. It means speaking is the important skill to make relationship 

with the other people in many different situations. 

2.5.2.2 Role Play Technique 

Role play is activity to make the students express their self in different 

situation from their real life like in school, hospital, and transportation 
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situation. It means the students do try to imagine and express their ideas in a 

situation as a clue they have. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHOD 

3.1 Types and Research Design 

This research uses quantitative research. The researcher has used pre-

experimental One-Group Pre-test Post-test Design.This is presented as follows: 

 

 

Where: 

E: Experimental group 

O1: Pre-test 

X: Treatment 

O2: Post-test1 

3.2 Location and Duration of Research 

The location of the research was taken a place at MTsN Parepare which 

located in Jalan Abu Bakar Lambogo No. 150 Parepare. The researcher has 

conducted research for approximately one month to collect data. 

3.3 Population and Sample 

3.3.1 Population 

                                                           
1 Amirman Yousda dan Zainal Arifin, Penelitian dan Statistik Pendidikan, (Jakarta: Bumi 

Aksara, 1993), p.22. 
1Burhan Bungin,Metodologi Penelitian Kuantitatif.: Komunikasi, Ekonomi, dan Kebijakan, 

Publik serta Ilmu-ilmu Sosial lainnya (Jakarta: Kencana, 2008), p. 99 

 

E= O1 X O2 
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The population is “the whole of the object of research which can be human, 

animal, plant, air, symptom, value, events, attitude of life, etc. So this object can be 

the source of research data.2 

The population of this research is the second year students of MTsN Parepare  

in academic year 2018/2019. There are 6 classes in that school which are VIII.1, 

VIII.2, VIII.3, VIII.4, VIII.5, VIII.6. Total of the population are 183. 

Table 3.1 The total students of the second year at MTsN Parepare 

No Class Number of Student 

1 VIII.1 24 

2 VIII.2 34 

3 VIII.3 30 

4 VIII.4 29 

5 VIII.5 35 

6 VIII.6 31 

Total of Students 183 

(Sources administration of MTsN Parepare) 

3.3.2 Sample  

Sampling or sample means an example is a portion of all individuals who 

become the object of research.  The sample of part of the population in the research is 

                                                           
2  
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intended to reduce the object of research because of a large number of the population. 

In this research, the technique used is purposive sampling. Purposive sampling makes 

the researcher determine own samples because of certain considerations. By sulking 

directly from the class observed it was concluded that not all students in class VIII 

would be sample, but specifically for students of class VIII.4, the total number of 

samples was 29, male 17 and female 12. 

3.4 The Instrument and Process of Collecting Data 

The instruments in this research are oral test by using recorder and 

questionnaire. 

3.4.1 Test  

The researcher had to use the oral test for know the students’ speaking skill in 

the class which consist of pre-test and post-test. The pre-test was intended to see 

students’ speaking skill before giving treatment, and the post-test was intended to 

know the students’ development in speaking after giving treatment using role play 

technique. The researcher used tape recorder as the aid of these activities. 

3.4.2 Questionnaire 

The questionnaires aim to gain data of the students’ response about using role 

play technique to develop students’ speaking skill. 

3.5 Procedure of Collecting Data 

The procedures of collecting data in this research, as following: 

3.5.1 Pre-test 

Pre-test is often known as the initial test. This type of test is conducted with 

the aim to find out how far the material or lesson material that will be taught can be 
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mastered by the students. 3 The researcher gives a theme as the guideline. It is 

“introduction‟, the students have to come forward to introduce themselves in front of 

the class by turns within three minutes. There are five aspects that were scored, 

namely: pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension. The pre-

test was similar to the posttest. The researcher recorded the oral test by using voice 

recorder. 

3.5.2 Treatment 

After giving the pre-test, the researcher gave a treatment to the students. The 

researcher would be implementing role play technique to develop students’ speaking 

skill. The treatment process would be conducted for fourth meetings. 

In the first treatment, the researcher introducing role-play technique and show 

its advantages on the very first day of class. After that the researcher asked to 

students to develop the ideas, like make dialog. Then time to assigning roles. In this 

step, each student is given a card with picture of name or profession. After the 

students get a card the students rehearse in pairs or small groups. And then the 

researcher gives sheet dialogue each group and asked to them for prepare their group 

to perform with their friends. In this meeting the theme of the dialogue is “talking 

about health”. After they prepare their selves so the students perform in the classroom. 

The last the researcher and the students use debrief and evaluate the student 

performance. Is it successful? Why/ why not? How is it constructed? Could it be 

improved? How? 

                                                           
3Anas Sudjiono, Pengantar Evaluasi Pendidikan (Jakarta: PT Raja Grafindo Persada, 2005). 

p. 69. 
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In the second treatment the steps are same with the first meeting. The 

researcher gave theme of the dialogue with the title, “introducing and in the restaurant” 

and the student must perform with their group in front of their friends. 

In the third meeting the steps are same with the previous meeting. But the 

researcher just give the students theme (without dialogue) and ask them to make 

dialogue with the theme they choose each group. The theme in this meeting is 

“school situation”. 

In the fourth meeting the steps are same with the third meeting. That is still 

the the students theme (without dialogue) and ask them to make dialogue with the 

theme they choose each group. The theme in this meeting is “transformation 

situation”. 

3.5.3 Post-test 

Post-test is often known as the final test. The final test is conducted with the 

aim to find out whether all the lesson material that is considered important can be 

mastered as well as possible by the learners.4 So, the post-test in this study serves to 

find out how the learning outcomes of English learners after applied role play 

technique. The researcher has administered the posttest after the treatment. It is aim at 

seeing the difference in students’ speaking skill after they have taught by using role 

play Technique in speaking class. 

Post-test is similar to pre-test. In administering posttest, the researcher must 

choose one topic for the students. Then, the students had a discussion in peer. They 

have to prepare a dialogue before the researcher started scoring their performance. 

The researcher would use the recorder in this research as recording tool because the 

                                                           
4Anas Sudjiono, Pengantar Evaluasi Pendidkan.p.  70. 
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researcher would be focused on the five aspects of speaking, namely; pronunciation, 

grammar, vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension. Then, in order to see whether 

there was an improvement of students’ speaking skills, the researcher examined the 

students’ score using some steps. First, the students’ utterances are transcribed. Then, 

all students’ utterances are listened again to find out their scores in speaking. 

 

 

3.5.4 Questionnaire 

In the last meeting, the researcher will give the questionnaire to find out the 

students’ response in learning English speaking by using role play technique. The 

questionnaire used in contents worksheet. 

3.6 Technique of Data Analysis 

After all data have to collect, data is presented based on the results of the tests 

obtain from the research. In analyzing the test of students 'skills in English, it is view 

from: fluency, accuracy, content, and comprehensibility and researchers also will use 

Heaton's standard score criteria. The steps are as follows: 

3.6.1 Scoring Classification  

 The data would be collected through the test have been analyzed by using 

quantitative analysis.The following are the steps which undertaken in quantitative 

analyze. To find out the students’ speaking skills, there are five criteria scoring 

procedure of oral according to David P. Harris, which are pronunciation, grammar, 
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vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension. The procedure of oral scoring by David P. 

Harris as followed:5 

Table 3.2: Five elements of speaking score 

                                                           
5David P. Harris, Testing English as A Seecond Language, (Bombay: Tata McGraw-

Hill Publishing Company Ltd, 1977), p. 84. 

 

Rated 

Qualities 
Behavioral Statements Point 

Pronunciation 

Have few traces of foreign accent. 5 

Always intelligible, though one is conscious of 

definite accent. 
4 

Pronunciation problems necessitate concentrated 

listening and occasionally lead to misunderstanding. 
3 

Very hard to understand because of pronunciation 

problems. Must frequently be asked to repeat. 
2 

Pronunciation problems to severe 1 

Grammar 

Makes few (if any) noticeable errors of grammar or 

word order. 
5 

Occasionally makes grammatical and/or word order 

errors which do not, however, obscure meaning. 
4 

Makes frequent error of grammar and word order 

which occasionally obscure meaning. 
3 

Grammar and word order error make comprehension 

difficult. Must often rephrase sentences and/or 

restrict him to basic patterns. 

2 

Errors in grammar and word order to severe as to 

make speech virtually unintelligible. 
1 

 

 

 

 

 

Use vocabulary and idioms is virtually that of a native 

speaker. 
5 

Sometimes uses inappropriate terms and/or must 

rephrase ideas because of lexical in adequacies. 
4 

Frequently uses the wrong words; conversation 

somewhat limited because of in adequate vocabulary. 
3 

Misuse of words and very limited vocabulary make 

comprehension quite difficult. 
2 

Vocabulary limitations so extreme 1 
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3.6.2 The data collected from of the both of test, pre-test and post-test are classified 

based on the following classification: 

3.3 Table classification score 

Scores Classification 

80-100 Excellent 

66-79 Good 

56-65 Fair 

40-55 Poor 

Vocabulary 

Fluency 

Speech as fluent and efforts as that of native speaker. 5 

Speech of speech seems to be slightly affected by 

language problems. 
4 

Speed and fluency are rather than strongly affected by 

language problems. 
3 

Usually hesitant; often forced into make 

comprehension difficult. Must often rephrase 

sentences and/or restrict him to basic patterns. 

2 

Errors in grammar and wordorder to severe as to make 

speech virtually unintelligible. 
1 

 

 

 

Comprehension 

Appears to understand everything without difficulty. 5 

Understands nearly everything at normal speed, 

although occasional repetition maybe necessary. 
4 

Understands most of what is said at slower-than-

normal speed with repetitions. 
3 

Has great difficulty following what is said. Can 

comprehend only “social conversation” spoken slowly 

and with frequent repetitions. 

2 

Cannot be said to understand even. 1 
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0-40 Very poor 

3.6.3 Calculating the rate percentage of the students score: 

  P = 
𝐹
𝑁 × 100% 

Where:  

P : Percentage 

F : Frequency 

N : Total number of sample.6 

3.6.4 Finding out the mean score will use the following formula: 

  X = 
∑𝑋
𝑁  

Where: 

X  = Mean 

(∑X)  = Total score 

N  = The total number of students 

 

3.6.5 Finding out the difference of the mean score between pre-test and post-test by 

calculate the T-test value using the following formula: 

t =
D

√∑D
2 −

(∑D) 2

N
N(N − 1)

 

Where:  

T  : test of significance 

                                                           
6Anas Sudijon, Pengantar Statistik Pendidikan (Jakarta: Raja Grafindo Persada, 2006), p. 43. 
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D    : the mean score of difference (X1-X2) 

∑D   : the sum of the total score 

∑D2  : the square of the sum score of difference 

N   : the total sample. 

3.6.6 The formula of questionnaire 

3.6.6.1 To analyze the students’ response, the researcher gave the questionnaire to the 

students. 

The questionnaire of this research employs 20 questions which consist 10 

positive and 10 negative statements about the using role play technique in English 

class to develop students’ speaking skill. The formula of likert scale as followed: 

Table 3.4. The skala likert below: 

    POSITIVE STATEMENT NEGATIVE STATEMENT 

Category Score Category Score 

Strongly Agree(SA) 

Agree (A) 

5 

4 

Strongly Agree(SA) 

Agree (A) 

1 

2 

Neutral (N) 3 Neutral (N) 3 

Disagree (D) 2 Disagree (D) 4 

Strongly disagree(SD) 1 Strongly disagree(SD) 57 

3.6.6.2 The following is rating score of the category: 

Table 3.5. Classifying the students’ response based on the criteria 

NO Qualification Interval 

1 Strongly Agree(SA) 86-100 % 

                                                           
7Sugyono.MetodePenelitianPendidkan. (Bandung: PenerbitAlfabeta, 2010).p.135 
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2 Agree (A) 71-85 %’ 

3 Neutral (N) 56-70 % 

4 Disagree (D) 41-55 % 

5 Strongly disagree(SD) ≤ 40 % 

(Source: Dirjen Pendidikan Dasar dan Menengah) 
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 

This chapter consists of two sections. The first section is the finding of the 

research and the second section is the discussion.  The findings of the research cover 

the description of the result of data collected through test and questionnaire that can 

be discussed in section below. 

4.1 Findings  

The finding of this research is the classification of students’ pre-test and post-

test. The finding of students’ responses in improving speaking skill using role play 

technique at the second year of MTsN Parepare the researcher used questionnaire. 

The researcher administered a test that has given pre-test was before treatment which 

knowing the students’ speaking skill using role play technique, while post-test. This 

research aims to find out whether role play technique able to develop students 

speaking skill at class VIII. 4 of MTsN Parepare. 

4.1.1 Finding through test 

4.1.1.1 Score of the pre-test 

In order to know the students’ results to develop students speaking skill, the 

raw score the students obtained through pre-test and post-test. The aims to finding out 

the detail information about the students’skill in different categorizeare accuracy, 

fluency, vocabulary and pronunciation. 

The pre-test had done before implementation role play technique. It was 

conducted on Saturday, October 13th, 2018. The students’ were given the pre-test. 
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The researcher found out the result of the students’ pre-test based on the 

scoring of their speaking skill before giving treatment that using role play technique 

which was analyzed and resulted in the information as shown in the following table: 

Table 4.1 Students’ score on pre-test 

No Respondents 
Competence features score 

Total Score  
P G V F C 

1 Alams 4 3 4 3 4 18 62 

2 Gaffar 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 

3 Aqsal 4 3 4 4 4 19 65 

4 Arya 3 2 3 2 2 12 41 

5 Fatir 4 2 4 3 2 15 51 

6 Kresno 3 2 3 2 2 12 41 

7 Aidil 3 2 3 2 2 12 41 

8 Ikram 2 2 2 2 3 11 37 

9 Fath 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 

10 Ridwan 2 1 2 1 1 7 24 

11 Wahyu 1 1 1 1 1 5 17 

12 Syafar 2 2 3 3 2 12 41 

13 Amanda 4 2 4 2 2 14 48 

14 Sophia 2 2 3 2 3 12 41 

15 Fitri 3 2 3 2 2 12 41 

16 Fauziah 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 
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17 Linda 4 3 3 3 3 16 55 

18 Nuraulia 3 2 4 2 3 14 48 

19 Nurfitri 4 3 4 4 4 19 65 

20 Dillah 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 

21 Nurul 4 2 4 3 2 15 51 

22 Rahimah 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 

23 Risky 4 3 4 2 3 16 55 

24 Dewi 3 2 4 2 3 14 48 

25 Suci 3 2 3 2 2 12 41 

26 Sintia 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 

27 Adel 3 2 4 3 3 15 51 

28 Yunita 3 3 4 2 2 14 48 

29 Reza 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 

Total 373 1271 

Based on the result of pre-test analysis in the table above, it described that the 

quality of the students’ speaking skill before giving treatment. The average score 

means that the students’ speaking skill was poor. The main reason was the students 

felt nervous, shy to speak up because have limited vocabulary, so it made the students 

need and effort too much to search for word. The other cause, the student’s 

pronunciation still focused by the mother tongue such as like “eeh”, “emm”, etc. The 

students also did not use in the right way “an article, to be,” and other mistake. 

From table 4.1 the researcher found out that the total score of pre-test in the 

experimental class was 1271. The results of the data were obtained by the researcher 
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when conducting a pre-test. This test the researcher has given done before doing 

treatment. Based on the results of the pre-test data analyzed in the table above, it 

shows that the highest total score was achieved by respondents 03 and respondents 19 

with a total score of 65. On the other hand respondents 11 reached 17 as the lowest 

total score and the other students get 24-62 it mean that in poor categorize.  

4.1.1.2 Score of post-test 

Table 4.2 Students’ score of post-test 

No Name 
Competence features score 

Total Score  
P G V F C 

1 Alam 4 4 5 3 4 20 68 

2 Gaffar 3 3 4 3 3 16 55 

3 Aqsal 5 5 5 4 5 24 82 

4 Arya 3 3 4 3 3 16 55 

5 Fatir 4 3 4 3 2 16 55 

6 Kresno 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 

7 Aidil 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 

8 Ikram 3 3 4 3 3 16 55 

9 Fath 3 3 4 3 3 16 55 

10 Ridwan 2 2 3 2 2 11 37 

11 Wahyu 2 2 2 2 2 10 34 

12 Syafar 4 3 4 3 4 18 62 

13 Amanda 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 
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14 Sophia 3 2 4 3 2 14 48 

15 Fitri 4 3 4 3 4 18 65 

16 Fauziah 3 2 4 3 3 15 48 

17 Linda 4 4 4 3 3 18 62 

18 Nuraulia 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 

19 Nurfitri 5 4 5 5 4 23 79 

20 Dillah 4 2 4 3 3 16 51 

21 Inayah 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 

22 Rahimah 3 2 4 3 2 14 48 

23 Risky 5 4 4 4 4 21 72 

24 Dewi 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 

25 Suci 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 

26 Sintia 3 3 4 3 2 15 51 

27 Adel 3 3 4 3 3 16 55 

28 Yunita 4 3 4 3 3 17 58 

29 Reza 3 3 4 3 3 16 55 

Total 485 1656 

Based on the table above, the result of students’ speaking post-test was 

explained the overall students achieved of their speaking skill. The score show that 

there were a changed of students’ score after did treatment. Analysis the data of 

students’ score in post-test to know whether there is or there is no a development of 

students’ speaking skill in learning speaking through using role play technique.  
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From the data in the table above, one student (03) got 82 scores as the highest 

total score and one student (11) obtained 32 scores as the lowest total score achieved 

by students in this post-test and the other students get 56-79 it mean that the students’ 

speaking skill in fair categorize. It means that the quality of students' speaking skill 

after giving treartment using role play technique is development.  

The frequency score of pre-test and post-test of experimental class can be seen 

as follows: 

 

 

Table 4.3 The Distribution of Frequency of Students’ Pre-test Score in 

Experimental Class 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 17 1 3.4 3.4 3.4 

24 1 3.4 3.4 6.9 

37 8 27.6 27.6 34.5 

41 7 24.1 24.1 58.6 

48 4 13.8 13.8 72.4 

51 3 10.3 10.3 82.8 

55 2 6.9 6.9 89.7 

62 1 3.4 3.4 93.1 

65 2 6.9 6.9 100.0 

Total 29 100.0 100.0   
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Based on the table above, in the pre-test it can be seen that there was 1 student 

who got score 17 (3.4%), 1 student got score 24 (3.4%), 8 students got score 37 

(27.6%), 7 students got score 41 (24.1%), 4 students got score 48 (13.8%), 3 students 

got score 51 (10.3%), 2 students got score 55 (6.9%), 1 student got score 62 (3.4%), 2 

students got score 65 (6.9%). The highest frequency was 8 at the score 37, and the 

total frequency was 29. 

 

Table 4.4 The Distribution of Frequency of Students’ Post-test Score in 
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Experimental Class 
 

 

  Frequency Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 34 1 3.4 3.4 3.4 

37 1 3.4 3.4 6.9 

48 3 10.3 10.3 17.2 

51 2 6.9 6.9 24.1 

55 7 24.1 24.1 48.3 

58 8 27.6 27.6 75.9 

62 2 6.9 6.9 82.8 

65 1 3.4 3.4 86.2 

68 1 3.4 3.4 89.7 

72 1 3.4 3.4 93.1 

79 1 3.4 3.4 96.6 

82 1 3.4 3.4 100.0 

Total 29 100.0 100.0   

  Based on the table above, it also can be seen that in the post-test there were 1 

student got score 34 (3.4%), 1 student got score 37 (3.4%), 3 students got score 48 

(10.3%), 2 students got score 51 (6.9%), 7 students got score 55 (24.1%), 8 students 

got score 58 (27.6%), 2 students got score 62 (6.9%), 1 student got score 65 (3.4%),1 

student got score 68 (3.4%), 1 student got score 72 (3.4%),1 students got score 79 
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(3.4%), 1 student got score 82 (3.4%). The highest frequency was 8 at the score 58, 

and the total frequency was 29. 

4.1.1.3. The effect of students’ speaking skill by using role play technique of VIII.4 at 

MTsN Parepare . 

The data of students’ speaking skill by using role play technique were taken 

from the score of students’ pre-test and post-test in experimental class with 29 

respondents in the class. Based on the result of the pre-test, the data showed that the 

total score of the pre-test is 1271 and the score of post test is 1656, so it can be seen 

that the development of the total speaking skill score of post-test for the students in 

experimental class, which was given the treatment by using role play technique, was 

relatively higher than the total speaking skill score of pre-test for the students in 

experimental class which was not given the treatment by the researcher. 

4.1.2. The Data Analysis 

The data analysis was presented based on the statistical result followed by 

using role play technique to develop students’ speaking skill of the second grade 

students at MTsN Parepare. It was obtained by using SPSS 17 as follows: 

Table 4.5 Mean and Standard Deviation of Students’ Pre-Test Score in 

Experimental Class 

Mean 43.83 

Standard Deviation 10.761 

From the table above, the distance between Mean (Mx) and Standard 

Deviation (δ) was too far. In other words, the scores obtained were normal. 
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Table 4.6 Mean and Standard Deviation of Students’ Post-Test Score in 

Experimental Class 

Mean 57.10 

Standard Deviation 10.807 

From the table above, the distance between mean and standard deviation was 

too far. It can be concluded that the scores obtained were normal. 

From the table of students’ speaking skill score by using role play technique 

in data above, it can be seen that the calculation of total score of pre-test in the 

experimental class was 1271 and the total score of posttest was 1656.  

In order to find out the data analysis of the development students’ speaking 

skill by using role play technique, the researcher then used t-test by using SPSS 17. 

The data were taken from students’ score of pre-test and post-test in speaking skill 

score by using role play technique experimental class. The data of t-test can be seen 

from the table as follows: 

Table 4.7 Group Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Mean 

Pre-test 29 43.83 10.761 1.998 

Post-test 29 57.10 10.087 1.873 

Based on the table above, it can be seen that the total students from each, 

experiment class consisted of 29 students. The mean score of pre-test  was 43.83and 

the mean score of post-test  was 57.10. Standard Deviation of the pre-test was 10.761, 
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and Standard Deviation of the post-test was 10.087. Then, Standard Error Mean of 

the pre-test was 1.998and Standard Error Mean of the post-test was 1.873. 

4.1.3 Hypothesis Testing 

 In here the researcher using SPSS 17. The data of can be seen from the table 

as follows : 

Table 4.8 Paired Samples Test 

 

  

Paired Differences 

t df 

Sig. 
(2-

tailed) Mean 

Std. 
Devia
tion 

Std. 
Error 
Mean 

95% 
Confidence 

Interval of the 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Pair 1 PRE 

TEST 
- 
POST 
TEST 

-
13.276 5.161 .958 -

15.239 
-

11.313 
-

13.853 
2
8 .000 

To find t table we can use see the table of distribution.For the level, 

significant (p) 5% and df = 28, and the t-table value is 2,048 while the t-test value is 

13.853. It means that the t-test value is greater than t-table (13.853≥ 2,048). The 

statistical hypothesis in this research as follows: 

4.1.3.1 If t-table value is higher than t-test value. H1 is rejected, it means that using 

role play technique can not develop students’ speaking skill at VIII.4 of 

MTsN Parepare. 

4.1.3.2 If t-test value is higher than t-table value. H1 is accepted. It means that using 

role play technique is able to develop students’ speaking skill at VIII.4 of 

MTsN Parepare. 
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From the table of paired sample test above, it shows that the df is 28, mean 

difference is 13.276, standard error difference is 958, the lower difference interval is 

15.239 the upper difference interval is 11.313, to is 13.853 while t table is 2.048 (to> t 

table) and sig. 000, So it can be concluded that the students’ speaking skill by using 

role play technique is significant better after getting the treatment. So, the null 

hypothesis (H0) is rejected and the alternative hypothesis (Ha) is accepted. 

4.1.4 The students’ response toward the using role play technique to develop 

students’ speaking skill. 

The response of students using questionnaire to use role play techniques to 

develop students' speaking skill. This result of percentage as follows: 

4.9 Table score questionnaire of students answer 

No 
Item 

S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 4 75 

2 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 3 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 3 4 5 1 1 82 

3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 4 2 5 4 4 3 4 2 4 73 

4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 2 4 74 

5 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 79 

6 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 1 5 5 4 87 

7 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 3 2 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 5 3 1 80 

8 2 4 4 4 3 2 4 3 3 2 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 70 

9 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 3 4 5 5 3 3 4 3 3 81 

10 3 5 3 4 3 2 4 5 4 5 5 3 5 4 5 2 4 4 3 3 76 
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11 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 3 4 1 1 77 

12 4 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 3 4 4 5 3 5 5 5 4 5 4 4 87 

13 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 80 

14 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 81 

15 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 80 

16 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 4 4 2 4 4 4 3 4 2 2 72 

17 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 3 2 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 74 

18 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 5 5 2 5 5 1 4 4 4 82 

19 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 2 5 4 1 5 4 2 85 

20 5 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 5 5 4 3 3 4 5 4 4 5 3 3 83 

21 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 3 4 5 5 5 4 4 3 2 83 

22 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 2 5 5 5 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 75 

23 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 80 

24 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 80 

25 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 3 5 4 4 3 4 3 4 81 

26 5 3 5 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 3 4 4 3 78 

27 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 79 

28 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 82 

29 4 3 4 4 5 3 4 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 3 3 80 

 Total 2296 

The table above showed that the cumulative score that they got through the 

questionnaire was 2296. 
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X= Σ𝑥
𝑁

 

   =
2296

29
 

   =79,17 

From the data above, shows that students' responses to the use of role play 

techniques are very positive. That can be seen from the classification of the 

questionnaire results, the data showed in score of 71-85 which means agree. 

4.2 Discussion  

 This section provides the discussion about the finding that showed in previous 

section. The discussion of this research provides insight about the students’ speaking 

skill before learning process by using role play technique, the development of 

students’ speaking skill through role play technique and the students’ response in 

develop speaking skill through role play technique.  

4.2.1 Students’ speaking skills before learning process by using role play technique.  

Before giving treatment, students faced some problems in learning speaking, 

like some of them have less vocabulary, they also not try to using English in their 

class, so they don't have self-confidence, and they are used to using mother tongue in 

expressing their feelings and opinions. Therefore, that is important to give attention 

for students to use the target language in language learning especially English in the 

learning process. So,the researcher concluded that in fact students in MTsN Parepare 

Class VIII. 4 had knowledge about English but lacked in action. The data from the 

pre-test showed that at the first meeting the researcher conducted research on 

students’ speaking skill based on pronunciation, grammar, vocabulary, fluency, 

comprehension. 
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4.2.2 Development of students’ speaking skill using role play technique.  

The researcher concludes that before giving treatment, the students feel 

difficult to understand about English like they do not how to use English in 

conversation well, do not have high confidence to speak English and also they are 

afraid to saying something in English and still use mother tongue in English class. 

After knowing the students' speaking ability in the first meeting, the 

researcher then continued to give treatment to students using role play technique. This 

technique was chosen by researcher because role play is a technique that can bring 

students to real communication. So this technique can attract the attention of students 

to practice using English and also train their self to appear in order to have 

confidence. There are some opinions said that the ability to speak using a foreign 

language is improved through direct practice. 

It was supported by the some previous related research findings, such as, Mat 

Saleh said that in practicing speaking English is used in narrative texts using role 

playing technique that make it easy for students to recite words in English because 

they are trained in playing roles with other friends. It means that students are actively 

involved in the learning process in using role playing technique. So if they find a 

problem it can be helped by the teacher.  

Also in the speaking guide Sesilia and Nining said that, students dare to play a 

role with full appreciation and with movements that are in accordance with the 

dialogue. In terms of language, students have been able to interact with role play 

using a variety of clear intonations and articulations. On the aspect of student 

attitudes when playing roles also increase, namely students can work well with their 

groups, help friends who have difficulties, increase the confidence of each student to 
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appear speaking in English. This is evidenced by their participation in class 

conversations, performing in front of the class, pronunciation, fluency and confidence 

in speaking. 

The process of teaching speaking using role play technique in MTsN Parepare 

the researcher divided students into groups and give role cards that they would make 

dialogues to performance in front of the class. In another meeting the researchers also 

divide students into groups, than give the students themes which they then asked to 

create in the dialogue. 

The first meeting was conducted on Thursday October 18st 2018. Before the 

activity was started, the researcher took a few minutes to arrange the students to sit in 

a chair and pray before the lesson began. After everything was controlled, then the 

researcher checked they are ready to start the lesson by introduced the technique 

which used. 

After that, the researcher asked the students how to develop the idea in the 

dialog. Then, the students are given the role card for choosing their role. After that, 

the researcher divide the students in small groups and give them a dialog sheet for 

each group and ask them to prepare their self to perform with their group in front of 

the class. 

The groups of students were very enthusiastically raising their hands to 

perform their group firstly in front of the class when the researcher asked them to do 

it. Most of them were very enthusiastic in this session. From this view, the researcher 

thought that most of the activity or the material new for them, and they were so 

interest to did it and to know what they did. When the students perform in the class, 

the researcher monitors the student's pronunciation. Actually, some of the students 
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have not good pronunciation. After knowing that, the researcher asked the students to 

repeat up the researcher said. 

At the end of the lesson, the researcher gave the students question what they 

do not understand and what the hard in this activity and what they can take from this 

activity. This activity had the purpose to check the students’ understanding about the 

lesson. 

The second activity was conducted on Saturday, October 20th, 2018. 

Beginning the activity, the writer took 10 minutes to review the previous activity 

given in order to refresh their mind. The meeting in this activity was nearly the same 

as the first meeting, but the topic was about how to inviting and how to respond the 

inviting.  

The situation was still the same as the first activity. some of the groups of the 

students were very enthusiastically raising their hands to perform again use dialogue 

sheet, but some of them were very reluctant. 

To create a conducive situation, the researcher gave a motivation to the 

students and gave game. The game was a word guessing. The students were asked to 

guess the meaning of the words in English. To start this game the researcher divided 

the students into four groups and each group had to answer the movement clue. The 

researcher gave the point for the right answer. In this session the students were very 

enthusiastic and for them this game seemed more interesting than the other activities. 

The class became alive. 

In the researcher opinion, by giving the point for those who could answer 

correctly was a good reward for the students. They would try to do the best for their 
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groups, and also from this activity not make the students bored. from that game also 

the students can get the new word. 

The third activity was conducted on Thursday, October 25th 2018. The 

meeting in this activity was nearly the same as the second act, but in this meeting, the 

students made dialogue with the theme they take from the researcher prepare. Before 

starting this activity, the researcher checked they are ready to start the lesson by 

asking them about the various situation happen when in the school area. When the 

students were really ready, the class began. 

At first the researcher gave a paper which pictures about the situation in the 

school area. Next activity the researcher and students discussed the picture. The 

researcher then asked the students, what picture is it?The groups of the students were 

very enthusiastically raising their hands when the researcher asked them the question 

above. Each group has a different opinion about the picture they take.  

From there, the researcher asked students to make the dialogue based on their 

opinion about the picture. In this session, the students were very enthusiastic that 

seems some of them search dictionary to they used for making them easier to create 

the dialog with their group. That activity makes the class alive. 

In this session, the researcher also asked students to prepare their self to 

perform in front of the class with their group. In the third act, the researcher analyzed 

that most of the students had raising their self confidence to show their self in class 

using English with their friends. But the students still have the problem in their 

pronunciation and in grammar. To correct the student's pronunciation, the researcher 

said the word and asked each the students to repeat that. 
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The fourth activity was conducted on Saturday, October 27th, 2018. Beginning 

the activity, the writer took 5-10 minutes to review the previous lesson in order to 

refresh their mind. The meeting in this activity was nearly the same as the third act, 

but the topic was about “how to respond the people”. 

The researcher took several minutes to prepare the students’ readiness and 

reviewed some vocabularies they had learned in the previous activity. When the 

students were really ready, the class began. At the first, the researcher asks the 

students for make dialogue again based on the theme. Then ask them to practice with 

their group to prepare their self to perform. 

Next, the researcher asked them what the problem when did that activity and 

asked them about their mistake in pronunciation and also in grammar. By the time the 

activity was completed. The researcher then give time to students for giving their 

opinion about what they get from all activity. 

In the first meeting to the last meeting, students had the opportunity to appear 

using English in front of the class by speaking different topics in each group for each 

meeting. This is expected to be able to make students confident to speak and also be 

able to develop their ideas and be able to improve their English speaking abilities. 

The application of role play techniques in the process of learning to speak can help 

students to speak correctly and confidently. In conclusion, implementing role play 

techniques has an impact in improving students' speaking skills. 

After giving treatment, the researchers giving a post-test to know the 

developed of students' speaking skill.Before giving them treatment the score of pre-

test is 12,86 it means that the students’ speaking skill was poor and after giving 

treatment the researcher did post-test. And the score of post-test is 16,72 that is 
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showed the post test have increase. It means that the students’ speaking skill after 

using role play technique development. The mean score between the result of pre-test 

and post-test had significant different before giving treatment and after treatment. The 

result of pre-test and post-test of t-test value (13.853) in which the result of t-table 

value (2,048) in (df) = N-1 = 29 – 1 = 28 for level of significance 0,05 = 2,048.  

It shows that the alternative hypothesis (Ha) is accepted and the null 

hypothesis (Ho) is rejected. It can be concluded that Teaching using Role Play 

Technique is able to develop students’ speaking skill in class VIII. 4 at MtsN 

Parepare. 

4.2.3 Students’ responses in development students’ speaking skill using role play 

technique 

After teaching speaking skill using role play technique the description of the 

data through questionnaire explained about the students’ response in develop 

students’ speaking skill using role play technique at class VIII.4 of MTsN Parepare 

had a agree response. Among 29 students there 2 students were in interval 86-100 

which has categorized strongly agree according to the likert scale, there 26 students 

were in interval 71-85 which has categorized agree, and one student were in interval 

56-57 neutral. It means that the frequency of most students’ in agree categorized.  

From the 20 questionnaires (10 statement positive and 10 statement negative), 

almost the students answered very positively. Based on the liker scale that showed the 

students were very positive in learning English by using Role Play Technique. It 

means that the role play technique makes students have positive response toward in 

learning speaking and they agreed about it. 
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The use of role play technique gave the students opportunities to be active and 

practice their English to express their self depend the situation and make them little 

brave in speaking English. It was supported by Rowan, he mention that the most 

effective way to teach speaking skills are ask students to practice the situation and by 

making the classroom atmosphere as close as possible to the original environment.  

It means that every student in a group should active, arrange and share their 

ideas in their mind to make dialogue from the theme they took. The students had to 

make dialogue their own sentences each group and practice in front of the class. The 

teacher’s role during implementation role play technique was as the facilitator to 

guide the student to express their ideas. It helped the students who have a problem in 

speaking. 

From the explanation above it is supported also by Bailey and Nunan opinion 

in Nurbaiti research who said that role-playing can be a very good procedure to help 

students learn and practice speaking, vocabulary, and important grammatical 

structures.1 Role play technique can also helps the teacher to make students more 

active in the classroom and also helps in the learning process of students who 

basically have a different understanding of background. From the view point of 

researchers, students now need new things to help them learn and develop their skill 

specially speaking skill. 

Based on the explanation of some expert above, it was true that using role 

play technique gave effect to the students’ speaking skill, like they have new 

vocabulary, new knowledge about English, and also their self-confidence higher. 

                                                             
1Nur Baiti “The Implementation of Role Play to Improve Students’ Speaking Skill” 

(Unpublished; Fakultas Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan: Aceh, 2014), p. 21 
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In summary, the result of the research showed that there was any significant 

difference before and after teaching speaking skill by using role play technique at the 

second year at MTsN Parepare. Also, the students’ response by use of role play 

technique in teaching speaking skill was agree. It could be concluded that the 

alternative hypothesis was accepted and null hypothesis was rejected. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

  This chapter consists of two parts namely conclusion and suggestions of the 

research. The conclusion deal with the conclusion gotten based on the findings and 

discussion. The suggestions deal with some suggestions given by the researcher. 

5.1 Conclusion 

As the end of this research, the researcher would like to give a conclusion as 

about the purpose of this study was to find the results of this study to know students' 

speaking skill before and after using role play techniques and investigate students' 

responses to the use of role play techniques in developing students' speaking skill. 

It can be calculated that using role play techniques is able to develop the 

students’ speaking skill in VIII. 4 class of MTsN Parepare. It can be seen in the 

results of the analysis data which shows that there is significant between students' 

speaking ability before and after learning English using role play techniques. Post-test 

(57.10) is better than the pre-test (43.83) results. In pre-test there are 2 respondents 

get total score of 65 and 1 respondent reached 17 as the lowest total score and some 

of students get 17-55 it means that in pre test they speaking skill are poor. In post test 

there are one student got 82 scores as the highest total score, one student obtained 32 

scores as the lowest total score and 21 students get score in 56-79 it means that they 

are speaking skill in post test “fair” achieved by students in this post-test.The students’ 

speaking is significant by looking at t-test was (14,853) higher than the value of t-

table (2,048).  
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Besides, the discovery of the questionnaire showed that there were several 

responses from students among 29 students, there 2 students were in interval86-100 

which has categorized strongly agree according to the likert scale, there 26 students 

were in interval 71-85 which has categorized agree, and one student were in interval 

56-57 neutral. It means that the frequency of most students’ in agree categorized. 

From the explanation above, it can be calculated that students have a 

significant development in their speaking skill after the learning process uses role 

play techniques. It shows that the alternative hypothesis is accepted. 

5.2 Suggestion 

From the results of the research, the researcher suggested getting better results 

in the learning and teaching process, either for the teacher or student. The researcher 

suggestion presented as follow: 

5.2.1 First, in the treatment process, teacher should be able to apply some 

techniques in teaching English which is suitable with students’ condition so 

that the students are not bored following the materials.It is suggested that 

teachers take a lot of attention to some interesting activities, with this method 

that might include variations in student learning styles, so they can participate 

and be happy. 

5.2.2 Second, during teaching and learning process, it is better for the teacher to try 

to guide students step by step to speak English in expressing their opinions or 

in saying something.  

5.2.3 Thirdly, the role play technique in learning effectively develops students' 

speaking skill. This is highly recommended in learning English.  
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5.2.4 Fourth, suggesting that junior high school students, especially to the students 

of MTsN Parepare for be a masters of speaking, they must have the 

confidence to convey their means, also should try and practice speaking 

English every day in daily life, and make English become second language. 
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Appendix 1. Instrument of the research 

Petunjuk: Setiap menjawab pertanyaan dibawah,jawab dengan cara menjelaskan 

menggunakan Bahasa Inggris. 

The test pre-test : 

 

 

 

 

 

The test post-test: 

1. What you think about using the internet? 

 

2. How do you usually like to spend your free time? 

            
Appendix 2. Students’ speaking skill pre-test 

1. What is your name? 

2. Could you spell your name in English? 

3. Where are you from? 

4. Do you like to speak English? 

5. When you was born? 

6. What is your ambition? 
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Post test: 

1. Responden 1: 

What is your name? 

= mai nem is alamsyah. 

Could you spell your name in English? 

= ei, el, ei, em, s, yu , ei, h 

Where are you from? 

=mai from is ungnga 

Do you like speak English? 

= yes I laik 

When you was born? 

= Ai was bron in tuenti sik tu tausen en tri 

What is your ambition? 

= mai ambision pailot 

2. Respondent 2: 

What is your name? 

=Nurul inyah 

Can you spell your name in English? 

=En, u, ar, u, ai, en, ei, bi, wai, ei, ar, ej, 

Where are you from? 

=Ai lev in jalan abu bakar lambogo 

Do you like speak English? 

=No 
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When you was born? 

=Parepare towel September tu tausen faif 

What is your ambition? 

=Dokter 

3. Responden 3: 

What is your name? 

=Fatir 

Could you spell your name in English? 

=Ef, ei, ti, i, ar 

Whre are you from? 

=Parepare 

Do you like speak English? 

=Yes 

When you was born? 

=Desember dua ribu lima 

What is your ambition? 

=Armi 

4. Respondent 4: 

What is your name? 

=Nurfitri 

Can you spell your nme in English? 

=En, yu, ar, ef, ei, ti, ar, ei 

Where are you from? 

=Parepare 
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=Do you like speak English? 

Yes 

When you was born? 

=Parepare, tirti wan of mart tu tausen en faif 

What is your ambition? 

=Doctor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 3. Speaking skill post-test 

Post-test: 

3. What you think about using the internet? 

Respondent 1 = ai opinion about internet useng ken fasilitet lerning or work en ken 

mek it ting to komuniket wait fren en family far awai. 
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Respondent 2 = Mai nem is arya febriansyahh. Mai internet as medium hiburan also 

medium of education. 

Respondent 3 = In mai opinion the internet oter then as a mens of entertainment, is 

also a fasilitas learning as already know that the internet  a mins of searcing much 

information as possible for eksampel if we ar given a task skul. 

Respondent 4 = ai ting internet usful to studi or shering wit other pipol. Bat wi ken 

not forget taim to stadi en help mader. 

Respondent 5= Internet very yusful for children inaug adult en mempermudah leson 

for student to mek mudah for student. ai laik internet ded ken yus in fas net en cen 

yus in wik net. Not difikal to yus internet. 

4. How do you usually like to spend your free time? 

Respondent 1 = ai spen mai taim ai laik rid buk en samtaim ai plai 

futbal wit mai friend. Wen ai hev hamwork ai du wit mai frien in hom 

tugeder. 

Respondent 2 = samtaim ai go in hom aunti to mit wit mai causin. Ai 

like to walk ent talk wit mai causin. Samtaim wi go jalan-jalan tugeder 

in som ples. 

Respondent 3 = ai laik to spen mai taim wit rid buk. En also help mai 

mader en fader. Ai also laik wacing tivi wit mai broder. En  plai 

badminton tugeder. 

Respondent 4 =mai taim yus du hamwork in skul en also training 

paskibraka in skul wit mai fren. Ai go wit mai family en go in mai 

grenmader hom wit mai famili. 
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Appendix 4. Lesson plan 1 

RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN 

(RPP) 

Sekolah  : MtsN Parepare 

Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris 

Kelas   : VIII (Delapan) 
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Pertemuan  : I (Pertama) 

Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit 

Skill   : Speaking (Berbicara) 

I. Standar Kompetensi  

Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interprsonal lisan 

pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar.  

II. Kompetensi Dasar  

Memahami dan merespon percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan 

interpersonal (bersosialisasi) sederhana dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan 

secara akurat, lancar, dan berterima untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar 

yang melibatkan tindak tutur: mengundang, menerima, dan menolak ajakan, 

menyetujui/ tidak menyetujui memuji dan memberi selamat.  

III. Indikator Pencapaian Kompetensi 

       Siswa diharapkan mampu: 

1. Menangkap informasi spesific yang ada pada dialog.  

2. Mengetahui hal-hal dalam berbicara tentang kesehatan melaui dialog.  
3. mengetahui hal-hal dalam ungkapan “help” dan “solution” 
 
IV. Tujuan Pembelajaran 
1. Siswa dapat mengidentifikasi ungkapan yang digunakan untuk berdialog. 
2. Siswa dapat memahami hal-hal dalam berbicara tentang kesehatan.  

3. Siswa dapat mengidentifikasi ekspresi-ekspresi yang diguanakan dalam  membahas 
kesehatan.  

4. siswa dapat menggunakan ungkapan untuk meminta bantuan dan member solusi 
melalui peran dialog. 

Karakter: 
1. Dapat dipercaya (trustworties).  

2. Berani (courage).  

3. Tekun (diligent).  

4. Tanggung jawab (responsible).  
V. Metode Pembelajaran 

Technique Role play 
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VI. Langkah-langkah Kegiatan 

NO. Tahapan 

Kegiatan 

Uraian Kegiatan Alokasi 

Waktu 

1. Kegiatan 

Pendahuluan 

1. Menyapa siswa dengan 

 mengucapkan selamat pagi.  

2. Mengajak siswa berdoa sebelum 

 belajar. 

3. Mengecek kehadiran siswa. 

4. Guru menjelaskan pentingnya 

 materi yang akan dipelajari berikut 

 kompetensi yang harus dikuasai 

 siswa. 

 

 

 

 

10 Menit 

2. Kegiatan Inti Eksplorasi 

- - Guru memberi penjelasan tentang 

apa itu Role Play dan bagaimana 

pelaksanaannya.  

- - guru memberikan tema peran yang 

akan dilakukan yaitu menanyakan 

tentang kesehatan.  

- -guru membagi siswa kedalam 

beberapa kelompok. 

- ELABORASI 

- - Siswa dipersilahkan memilih salah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60 Menit 
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satu card untuk menentukan peran 

mereka. 

- -Siswa kemudian berlatih 

menggunakan dialog  peran yang 

telah dipilih. 

- - Kemudian siswa perfom didepan  

kelas sesuai dengan peran mereka 

dan bersama kelopok mereka. 

- - Guru memberikan kesempatan pada 

siswa untuk mengkoreksi atau 

mencari tahu kesusahan dalam 

berperan. 

- Konfirmasi 

- - Guru memberikan umpan balik 

positif dan penguatan dalam bentuk 

lisan, tulisan, isyarat maupun hadiah 

terhadap keberhasilan siswa. 

- - Memfasilitasi siswa untuk 

memperoleh pengalaman bermakna 

dalam mencapai kompetensi dasar. 

- - Guru menjadi fasilitator dalam 

menghadapi kesulitan yang dihadapi 

siswa. 

3. Penutup 1. Guru bersama siswa melakukan 

 tanya jawab dan juga guru 

melakukan evaluasi terhadap 

penampilan para siswa. 
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2. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap 

 proses dan hasil pembelajaran. 

3. Guru memberikan penguatan dan 

 kesimpulan terhadap siswa. 

10 Menit 

 

VII.  Media 

 Dialog, role card 

VIII. Alat/Bahan 

 Papan tulis, spidol dan penghapus,tape recorder. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dialogue 1 : Talking about health 
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Adit : Nov, Did you hear that our next door neighbor hospitalized? 

Novi: Really? Denny hospitalized? 

Ma’ruf : Yes, we just have seen him this afternoon. He was exposed to dengue fever. 

Adit : it is dengue fever. That means we also have to be careful. 

Ma’ruf : lohh, why do we also have to be aware, Dit? 

Novi : do not you know that the mosquitoes which biting Deny also can bite us. 

Adit : Novi is right; Dengue fever can be transmitted by mosquitoes that bite its 

sufferers. 

Ma’ruf : wahh, if so what should we do then? 

When they’re talking Reza come and join with them. 

Reza : What are you talking about? Sounds something serious here? 

Novy : Deny is being hospitalized due to dengue fever. 

Adit : Then we have to be alert. 

Novi : that’s what we’re talking about. 

Reza : Mosquitos that bite Deny could already fly to another place. He could move into 

my house, or you. Can you imagine if the mosquitoes bite all the inhabitants of this 

village! 

Ma’ruf : it means that we can all be affected by dengue fever. 

Reza : the worse is we could die. 

Adit : stop! Do not too worry; we better act quickly to prevent it happening. 

Ma’ruf : so how, what should we do? 

Novy : we do 3 M programs namely draining, burying and cleaning. 

Reza : what you said is just a preventive action, while we need a repressive action here. 

Adit : yes Reza is true. We have to do fogging. 
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Ma’ruf : what is fogging? 

Reza : fogging is the act of spraying smoke throughout the house so that the mosquito 

population dies. 

Adit : Let’s go, what are we waiting for. Let’s tell everyone immediately before the 

incident worsened. 

Reza, Ma’ruf, Novy : let’s go!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dialogue 2: Conversation in hospital. 
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Doctor : Good morning Cindy, Are you feeling better? Is there any progress with 

your condition? 

Patient : Yes sir, I am feeling better. But sometimes I really feel weary, whereas I feel 

really healthy before that. Is it normal or not doctor? 

Doctor : Yes that is really normal. That symptom indicates you will be healthy. May I 

check your body temperature and blood pressure please? 

Patient : Yes, of course doctor. 

Doctor : After I checked, your body temperature is 38o C and your blood pressure is 

120/ 80. I can diagnose that your healthy is getting better, your blood pressure has 

been normal, but your body temperature is still high. You need to have more rest to 

make it better. 

Patient : How about the medicine sir? I have to consume the new medicine or the 

previous medicine? 

Doctor : You have still to consume the previous one. The nurse will give the 

medicine that I recommend. By the way, how’s about the service here? Is there any 

problem about that? 

Patient : I am satisfied about the service. The nurse is very friendly and the facility is 

very well. They also keep my room sanitation. So I am very comfort being cared 

here. 

Doctor : Okay I have to visit the other patient, if there is complaint about your 

condition. Just call me. I will come to your room. Get well soon and good morning. 

Patient : Ok doctor. Thank you for checking me today. Good morning. 

Go to nurse room: 

Doctor : Good morning miss Rara. Do you know that today you will be my assistant 

to take care the patient in room 405? 

Nurse : Yes sure doctor. But I haven’t known about my duty today. Could I know 

about that doctor? 

Doctor : Yes. So today, you must care the patient in room 405 named Rian. He ails 

fever, you have to check his blood pressure and body temperature. Give him some 

medicine if it is necessary. Don’t forget to write the development of his condition in a 

report. Any question about that? 

Nurse : Yes doctor, how many times that I have to check him doctor? 
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Doctor : You have to check him 4 times in a day. But if the patient needs help out of 

your checking time, you also must come to his room. You can read the complete 

instruction in my computer. That can make you easier to work. 

Nurse : Okay thank you for the helpful information doctor. Actually I am the new 

nurse here. So I still have little experience. I hope you can guide me to be a better 

nurse. 

Doctor : How long you have been here? 

Nurse : It is around one year doctor. 

Doctor : Yes I will guide you as good as I can. Because I want to all of my nurse will 

be a professional nurse. So there are many patients will be comfort here. Okay I have 

to go to another hospital, I have a meeting with DR. Fauzan and DR. Ilham. Good 

luck for your work today. Good morning. 

Nurse : Thank you very much doctor. Good morning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 5. Lesson plan 2 
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RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN 

(RPP) 

Sekolah  : MtsN Parepare 

Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris 

Kelas   : VIII (Delapan) 

Pertemuan  : II (Kedua) 

Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit 

Skill   : Speaking (Berbicara) 

III. Standar Kompetensi  

Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interprsonal lisan 

pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar.  

IV. Kompetensi Dasar  

Memahami dan merespon percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan 

interpersonal (bersosialisasi) sederhana dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan 

secara akurat, lancar, dan berterima untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar 

yang melibatkan tindak tutur: mengundang, menerima, dan menolak ajakan, 

menyetujui/ tidak menyetujui memuji dan memberi selamat.  

III. Indikator Pencapaian Kompetensi 

       Siswa diharapkan mampu: 

1. Menangkap informasi spesific yang ada pada dialog.  

2. Merespon ajakan secara sederhana.  

3. Menolak ajakan secara sederhana.  

4. Mengidentifikasi ekspresi-ekspresi yang diguanakan dalam dialog . 
IV. Tujuan Pembelajaran 
1. Siswa dapat mengidentifikasi ungkapan yang digunakan untuk mengajak. 
2. Siswa dapat merespon ajakan.  

3. Siswa dapat mengidentifikasi ekspresi-ekspresi yang diguanakan dalam dialog.  

Karakter: 
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1. Dapat dipercaya (trustworties).  

2. Berani (courage).  

3. Tekun (diligent).  

4. Tanggung jawab (responsible).  

V. Metode Pembelajaran 

Technique Role play 

VI. Langkah-langkah Kegiatan 

NO. Tahapan 

Kegiatan 

Uraian Kegiatan Alokasi 

Waktu 

1. Kegiatan 

Pendahuluan 

1. Menyapa siswa dengan 

 mengucapkan selamat pagi.  

2. Mengajak siswa berdoa sebelum 

 belajar. 

3. Mengecek kehadiran siswa. 

4. Guru menjelaskan pentingnya 

 materi yang akan dipelajari berikut 

 kompetensi yang harus dikuasai 

 siswa. 

 

 

 

 

10 Menit 

2. Kegiatan Inti Eksplorasi 

- - Guru memberi penjelasan tentang  

- - Guru memberikan tema peran yang 

akan dilakukan yaitu ajakan and 

introduction. 

-  -guru membagi siswa kedalam 
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beberapa kelompok. 

- Elaborasi 

- - Siswa dipersilahkan memilih salah 

satu card untuk menentukan peran 

mereka. 

- -Siswa kemudian berlatih 

menggunakan dialog  peran yang 

telah dipilih. 

- - Kemudian siswa perfom didepan  

kelas sesuai dengan peran mereka 

dan bersama kelopok mereka. 

- - Guru memberikan kesempatan pada 

siswa untuk mengkoreksi atau 

mencari tahu kesusahan dalam 

berperan. 

- Konfirmasi 

- - Guru memberikan umpan balik 

positif dan penguatan dalam bentuk 

lisan, tulisan, isyarat maupun hadiah 

terhadap keberhasilan siswa. 

- - Memfasilitasi siswa untuk 

memperoleh pengalaman bermakna 

dalam mencapai kompetensi dasar. 

- - Guru menjadi fasilitator dalam 

menghadapi kesulitan yang dihadapi 

siswa. 

 

 

60 Menit 

3. Penutup 1. Guru bersama siswa melakukan 

 tanya jawab dan juga guru 
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melakukan evaluasi terhadap 

penampilan para siswa. 

2. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap 

 proses dan hasil pembelajaran. 

3. Guru memberikan penguatan dan 

 kesimpulan terhadap siswa. 

 

 

10 Menit 

 

VII.  Media 

 Dialog 

VIII. Alat/Bahan 

 Papan tulis, spidol dan penghapus,tape recorder. 
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Dialogue 1 : Introducing 

Gracia  : Hey guys! I would like to introduce my new friend that I told you! 

Lala  : Hey Grace, Who is she? 

Gracia  : Mel, they are my best friend. Now introduce yourself to them! 

Amel  : Hello all! My name is Amelia Rahayu. You can call me Amel. Glad 

to be acquainted with you! 

Lala  : Hey! My name is lala Putri. Just call me lala. Good to see you! I hope 

we can be good friends! 

Amel  :Hey Lala! I hope so! 

Jojo  : I am Joshua Pratama. My nick name is Jojo! I am the most handsome 

men here , hehehehehe! 

Grace  : Huuuu he started teasing her. 

Lala  : you’re right he’s always tempting women. I got dizzy hearing he 

tempt every woman! 

Jojo   : Hey don’t say who I am. I’m so embarrassed! 

Amel  : Hey Jojo.. 

Jojo  : Anyway where are you come from? 

Amel  : I’ve moved to this town. Previously I lived in Bandung and then I 

moved here because of my dad’s job! 
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Grace  : She is my new neighbor. Now she becomes our friend! 

Lala  : Welcome to our school. Does she in the same class with us? 

Grace  : Yes she will be in our class. 

Amel  : I was placed in a class 9B by the teacher! 

Jojo  : You can sit beside me! I sit alone! 

Lala  : Hey don’t you sit with Hamdan? 

Jojo  : He could have moved to the back hheee. What is your previous 

school? 

Amel  : I studied in SMAN 1 Bandung. 

Jojo  : Is that a good school? 

Amel  : Yes My school is a school that is quite well known in my town. 

Many students want to continue studying there because their parents believe that its 

graduates will be accepted at the prestigious University. 

Lala  : You do not worry. You have chosen the right school now. Our school 

is also a favorite school in the city. And also most of the graduates become successful 

people! 

Amel  : Really? I was very lucky if that so. 

Grace  : Never mind! Let’s go back to the classroom to find her seat. 

Amel  : Thank you! 

Jojo  : You are welcome! 
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Dialogue 2: In The Restaurant 

Andi  :Hi Meila, Bulan I’m bored. Let’s go somewhere. 

Bulan  :Yes, me too. But where we will go? 

Meila  : How if we go to restaurant? There is a new restaurant beside our 

school. It is “Secret Garden” 

Andi  : Wow, great.  I’m agree, how about you, Bulan? 

Bulan  : I’m agree! Let’s go! 

In “Secret Garden” restaurant~~~ 

Waitress  : Good morning, welcome to “Secret Garden” Can I help you? 

Bulan  : Yes, of course 

Waitress  : Do you want to eat in here? 

Meila  : Sure, we will eat in here 

Waitress : Okay, please take a seat 

Andi  : How if we sit in here, Meila, Bulan? 

Meila  : Sure 

Waitress : Here is the menu, our special menu today is “Cheese Steak”. 

Andi  : I’ll order it and one soda 

Bulan              : I’ll order a spaghetti and one lemon tea 

Meila  : I’ll order one grilled fish and one lemon tea 
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Waitress : Okay, your order is one cheese steak, one spaghetti, one soda and 

two lemon tea. Anything else? 

Bulan  : Is there any dessert? 

Waitress : Of course, you can see in this page. 

Bulan   : Okay, hmm I’ll order one cupcake, how about you Andi, Meila? 

Andi         : I’ll order one chocolate pudding 

Meila       : Hmm...I’ll order one ice cream 

Waitress   : Do you want some fruit? 

Bulan        : Sure, I’ll order a banana 

Andi         : I’ll order a grape 

Meila        : I’ll order an orange 

Waitress   : Okay, I’ll repeat what will you order is, one cheese steak, one 

spaghetti, one grilled fish, one soda, two lemon tea, one cupcake, one 

chocolate pudding, one ice cream, a banana, a grape and an orange. 

Andi         : Yes, that’s right 

Waitress   : Please wait, we will make your order. 

Bulan        : Thank you. 

Andi         : Have you ever go here, Meila? 

Meila             : Yes I've ever go here with my brother 

Bulan              : When and for what? 

Meila        : Last week, I came here with my brother to celebrate his birthday. 

He’s treat me 

Andi         : Just the two of you? 

Meila             : Yes, my parents didn't go because they were work 
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Bulan              : Oh, what did you order? 

Meila  : I ordered grilled beef, tea, cheesecake and my brother ordered special 

fried rice, orange juice, brownies and we both ordered apples. 

Andi         : That’s great, but why you didn't invite us? Haha just kidding 

Meila       : Sorry, I forgot. 

Bulan       : By the way, did you go here when grand opening? 

Meila        : Yes, and we got discount 50% for each food that we ordered. 

Andi : Did you got a coupon? I heard if we eat in here and we spent Rp. 

50.000 or more we will get one coupon 

Meila    : Yes, i got it. I got one coupon because I spend Rp. 79.000,- 

Andi         : Hmm.. by the way, Who will pay the order? 

Bulan      : I’ll treat you guys 

Meila       : Really? Thank you Bulan! 

Andi         : Yeah, thank you so much. You're really the best friend ever! 

Bulan        : Haha don’t mention it 

Meila       : Hmmm... I love the panorama in this restaurant. 

Andi        : Yeah, me too. The air is so fresh. 

Bulan       : Of course, that’s why the name of this restaurant is “Secret Garden” 

Meila : You’re right, Bulan. I’m agree with you 

Waitress : Hello, this is your order here is one cheese steak, one spaghetti, one 

grilled fish, one soda and two lemon tea. Wait a minute I’ll take the 

dessert and the fruits 

Andi         : Sure 
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Waitress   : Here it is one cupcake, one chocolate pudding, one ice cream, a 

grape, a banana and an orange 

Bulan              : Thank you 

Waitress : You’re welcome, enjoy 

Andi  : Hmm.. It’s so delicious, isn’t it? 

Meila  : You’re right 

Bulan : Come on eat, don’t talk while you're eating because you're going 

to choke 

Meila              : Okay, Bulan 

After they eat: 

Bulan  : Hmm, it’s so good. Do you like it Meila, Bulan? 

Andi  : Of course Bulan. And thanks for treat us! 

Waitress : Here is the Bill 

Bulan : Thank you, Meila and Andi wait in here, okay? I’ll pay the bill 

Meila  : Sure, Bulan. 

Bulan              : Okay, here is the bill 

Waitress : It’s Rp. 115.000,- 

Bulan              : Here it is 

Waitress : Thank you, this is one coupon. Collect it until ten coupons and you 

will free eat in here for one person 

Bulan : Thank you 

Waitress : You’re welcome 

Bulan : Hey guys! 

Andi : Hi! 
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Meila  : Do you get the coupon? 

Bulan : Yes, I do. I get one coupon, the waitress said I’ve to collect it until 

ten coupons and I’ll free to eat in here for one person 

Andi : That’s great! And thank you Bulan! 

Meila : Yes, Bulan. Thank you so much 

Bulan : You’re welcome guys! 

Andi : How if we go here again next time? 

Meila : Sure, but next time you’ll treat us Andi! Hehe 

Andi : Yes, Of course. 
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Appendix 6. Lesson plan 3 

RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN 

(RPP) 

Sekolah  : MtsN Parepare 

Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris 

Kelas   : VIII (Delapan) 

Pertemuan  : III (Ketiga) 

Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit 

Skill   : Speaking (Berbicara) 

V. Standar Kompetensi  

Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interprsonal lisan 

pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar.  

VI. Kompetensi Dasar  

Memahami dan merespon percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan 

interpersonal (bersosialisasi) sederhana dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan 

secara akurat, lancar, dan berterima untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar 

yang melibatkan tindak tutur: mengundang, menerima, dan menolak ajakan, 

menyetujui/ tidak menyetujui memuji dan memberi selamat.  

III. Indikator Pencapaian Kompetensi 
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       Siswa diharapkan mampu: 

1. Mengungkapkan pendapat berdasarkan topic yang dipilih.  

2. Merespon dialog secara sederhana.  

3. Mampu memposisikan diri dalam situasi yang ditentukan.  
IV. Tujuan Pembelajaran 

1. Siswa dapat mengungkapkan pendapat berdasarkan topic yang dipilih. 
2. Siswa dapat merespon dialog sederhana.  

3. Siswa mampu memposisikan diri dalam situasi yang ditentukan.  

Karakter: 
1. Dapat dipercaya (trustworties).  

2. Berani (courage).  

3. Tekun (diligent).  

4. Tanggung jawab (responsible).  
V. Metode Pembelajaran 

Technique Role play 

VI. Langkah-langkah Kegiatan 

NO. Tahapan 

Kegiatan 

Uraian Kegiatan Alokasi 

Waktu 

1. Kegiatan 

Pendahuluan 

1. Menyapa siswa dengan 

 mengucapkan selamat pagi.  

2. Mengajak siswa berdoa sebelum 

 belajar. 

3. Mengecek kehadiran siswa. 

4. Guru menjelaskan pentingnya 

 materi yang akan dipelajari berikut 

 kompetensi yang harus dikuasai 

 

 

 

 

10 Menit 
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 siswa. 

2. Kegiatan Inti Eksplorasi 

- - Guru memberi penjelasan tentang 

aktivitas yang akan dilakukan. 

- - Guru memberitahukan tema yang 

akan digunakan dalam role play. 

- -guru membagi siswa kedalam 

beberapa kelompok. 

- Elaborasi 

- - Siswa dipersilahkan memilih salah 

satu card untuk menentukan peran 

mereka. 

- -Siswa kemudian berlatih 

menggunakan dialog  peran yang 

telah dipilih tanpa naskah. 

- - Kemudian siswa perfom didepan  

kelas sesuai dengan peran mereka 

dan bersama kelopok mereka. 

- - Guru memberikan kesempatan pada 

siswa untuk mengkoreksi atau 

mencari tahu kesusahan dalam 

berperan. 

- Konfirmasi 

- - Guru memberikan umpan balik 

positif dan penguatan dalam bentuk 

lisan, tulisan, isyarat maupun hadiah 

terhadap keberhasilan siswa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60 Menit 
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- - Memfasilitasi siswa untuk 

memperoleh pengalaman bermakna 

dalam mencapai kompetensi dasar. 

- - Guru menjadi fasilitator dalam 

menghadapi kesulitan yang dihadapi 

siswa. 

3. Penutup 1. Guru bersama siswa melakukan 

 tanya jawab dan juga guru 

melakukan evaluasi terhadap 

penampilan para siswa. 

2. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap 

 proses dan hasil pembelajaran. 

3. Guru memberikan penguatan dan 

 kesimpulan terhadap siswa. 

 

 

 

10 Menit 

 

VII.  Media 

 Role card 

VIII. Alat/Bahan 

 Papan tulis, spidol dan penghapus,tape recorder. 

 

 

 

Create your dialogue from that picture below. Use the character below in your dialogue 

also. 

Teacher Students Security Classmate 
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Appendix 7. Lesson plan 4 

RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN 

(RPP) 

Sekolah  : MtsN Parepare 

Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris 

Kelas   : VIII (Delapan) 

Pertemuan  : IV (Keempat) 

Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit 
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Skill   : Speaking (Berbicara) 

VII. Standar Kompetensi  

Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interprsonal lisan 

pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar.  

VIII. Kompetensi Dasar  

Memahami dan merespon percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan 

interpersonal (bersosialisasi) sederhana dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan 

secara akurat, lancar, dan berterima untuk berinteraksi dengan lingkungan sekitar 

yang melibatkan tindak tutur: mengundang, menerima, dan menolak ajakan, 

menyetujui/ tidak menyetujui memuji dan memberi selamat.  

III. Indikator Pencapaian Kompetensi 

       Siswa diharapkan mampu: 

1. mengungkapkan ide dalam peran yang dpilihnya  

2. Memposisikan diri dari peran yang dipilihnya.  
IV. Tujuan Pembelajaran 

1. Siswa dapat mengungkapkan ide dalam peran yang dpilihnya. 

2. siswa dapat memposisikan diri dari peran yang dipilihnya. 

Karakter: 
1. Dapat dipercaya (trustworties).  

2. Berani (courage).  

3. Tekun (diligent).  

4. Tanggung jawab (responsible).  

V. Metode Pembelajaran 

Technique Role play 

VI. Langkah-langkah Kegiatan 

NO. Tahapan 

Kegiatan 

Uraian Kegiatan Alokasi 

Waktu 

1. Kegiatan 

Pendahuluan 

1. Menyapa siswa dengan  
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 mengucapkan selamat pagi.  

2. Mengajak siswa berdoa sebelum 

 belajar. 

3. Mengecek kehadiran siswa. 

4. Guru menjelaskan pentingnya 

 materi yang akan dipelajari berikut 

 kompetensi yang harus dikuasai 

 siswa. 

 

 

 

10 Menit 

2. Kegiatan Inti Eksplorasi 

- - Guru memberi penjelasan tentang 

aktivitas yang akan dilakukan. 

- - Guru memberitahukan tema yang 

akan dilakukan. 

- - Guru membagi siswa kedalam 

beberapa kelompok. 

- ELABORASI 

- - Siswa dipersilahkan memilih salah 

satu card untuk menentukan peran 

mereka. 

- -Siswa kemudian berlatih 

menggunakan dialog  peran yang 

telah dipilih. 

- - Kemudian siswa perfom didepan  

kelas sesuai dengan peran mereka 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60 Menit 
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dan bersama kelopok mereka. 

- - Guru memberikan kesempatan pada 

siswa untuk mengkoreksi atau 

mencari tahu kesusahan dalam 

berperan. 

- Konfirmasi 

- - Guru memberikan umpan balik 

positif dan penguatan dalam bentuk 

lisan, tulisan, isyarat maupun hadiah 

terhadap keberhasilan siswa. 

- - Memfasilitasi siswa untuk 

memperoleh pengalaman bermakna 

dalam mencapai kompetensi dasar. 

- - Guru menjadi fasilitator dalam 

menghadapi kesulitan yang dihadapi 

siswa. 

3. Penutup 1. Guru bersama siswa melakukan 

 tanya jawab dan juga guru 

melakukan evaluasi terhadap 

penampilan para siswa. 

2. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap 

 proses dan hasil pembelajaran. 

3. Guru memberikan penguatan dan 

 kesimpulan terhadap siswa. 

 

 

 

10 Menit 

 

VII.  Media 
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 Role card 

VIII. Alat/Bahan 

 Papan tulis, spidol dan penghapus,tape recorder. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 8. Distribution of t-table 

Create your dialogue from that picture below. Use the character below in your dialogue also. 

 
You/nephew Driver 

car 

Passenger  Driver motorcycle  Grandmother  
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Appendix 9. Questionnaire 
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Questionnaire of respondent 1: 
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Questionnaire of respondent 2: 
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Questionnaire respondent 3: 
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Appendix 10. Documentation 

Process of pre-test:  

 

Process of treatment: 

 

Process of post-test: 
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